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lately on the 12-foot pay chute from the 
main tunnel and will at the same time 
commence eloping. This drift will t>e 
run through to the east crosscut, a dis
tance of 100 feet, and in the meantime 
development work will be carried for
ward with a larger force than ever.

The"Jumbo has been incorporated and 
the principal owners of toe stock are 
John A. Finch and M. R. Galpsha of 
Spokane. They are two of the most en
terprising mining men who ever came 
into the camp and their success is well

THE JUMPING JUMBO next claim south. A shaft has been sunk 
lUO feet on the Great Republic and a 
shaft 105 feet deep has been sunk on the 
Double Standard. There is good ore in 
both shafts. There are two feet of clean 
ore in the Great Republic. It is a pyri- 
tic ore, mixed with quartz, showing a 
good deal of copper. TheassaVs show a 
total value of about $30. The Red 
Mountain railroad runs near both prop
erties and shipping can be done at the 
minimum of cost.

Ore taken at a depth of about 15 feet this 
week assayed $108.14 as follows: lOfr 
ounces silver, $1.20 in gold and 67J^ pet 
cent, in lead. The pay streak is about 
three feet wide and the ledge apparently

PHOENIX ALL RIGHT
Bottom of the 108-Foot Shaft Aver*ToneIt Has How 12,000 to 15 No. 2 Shaft and Drift Show TWjO

forma is looking well. Theages $35 Far Ton.of Shipping Ore in Sight. Feet of Shipping Ore, No. 1 Shaft on the road has six inches ol 
clean ore and there is more or less ore 
through the entire bottom. No. 2 shaft 
on the new north and south vein has 
some ore and everything points to the 
near approach to a solid body. In the 
lower tunnel there are two feet of beau
tiful quartz all heavily mineralized. 
The face is improving every day.

On the Coxey the crosscut tunnel is 
now in 50 feet and the breast is all in 
quart*. Judging from appearances the 
ore body must ÿ pretty close at hand. 
Just above where the tunnel will tap 
the vein it has been opened by a 10-foot 
cut-showing a big ledge with about two 
feet of high grade copper ore.

EXTENT OF PAY CHUTEUNPARALLELED ORE BODY THE AVERAGE ISOVER $30
deserved. __________ ____

ST. PAXIL STARTS WORK.
* —:----------------- :-----------------

Shaft Shows Good Looking1 Quarts and
Copper Pyrites at 80 Feet Depth.
Work has now been begun on the St. 

Paul under the management of Moyna-
han & Campbell in dead earnest. A 
good wqgon road has been cut out up to 
the mine from the White Bear, so that 
travel to and from it is now an easy 
matter. A blacksmith shop has been

pointât which work has been started is 
on a wide ledge which seems to run almoet 
north and south along the top of the 
hill overlooking the Red Mountain nul 
road as it passes down what is locally 
known as the O. K, grade. The position 
is very advantageous for mining opera
tions since the hill is several hundred 
feet high and rather abrupt.

For the present Mr. Moynahan thinks 
it better to sink a shaft on the ledge, 
more for the purpose o! learning the ex
tent and position of the vein than for 
the purpose of permanent mining. It 
is hie purpose to drive a tunnel in from 
jkpoint 100 feet or so down the hill, but 
tips will not be done iuet yet. The 
shaft*is already down 20 feet and some 
very good looking quartz carrying very 
prettv copper pyrites has been found. 
The indications are very favorable for

An tnelde Property Changes Hand» 
For 87,000 Cash.

Oa Saturday last the Old Hundred 
and Wednesday mineral claims, were 
purchased from the original locators by 
Reddlh Jpadkson and F. J Walker for 
$7,0Û8, nrhctieally cash. The property 
consists of 29 acres lying between the 
Neat Egg, Sunset and Tuesday mineral

Its Width Rot Known But It HaaBoen 
Continuous For the Last 17 Feet— 
Little Doubt the Property Will 
Hake a Great Mine.

Crosscut Shows 70 Feet of Ore In
cluding Good, Bad and Indifferent— 
Xine Will J&egin Shipping Immed
iately—Will Soon Pay Dividends.

The Mine Adjoin» the Townsite an$
Is Owned Principally in Spokane—
Has a Fine Strong Vein Opened
by Two Shafts.

The Mutes is able to state the exact 
situation as to the Deer Park. This is

The Jumbo is a great mine. There is 
k bo longer any reasonable room for 

doubt on this subject. A solid body of 
pay ore has been developed 10 or 12 feet
wide, and at least 125 feet long and over 
lOOieet high. How much longer and 
how much deeper it is will not be known 
without further development. Superin
tendent W. S, Haskins has courteously 
supplied The Mines with full details of 
the development work so far done on the 
Jumbo and.of the present condition of 
tlie mine. V

The first work done was the sinking 
of a shaft on the vein from the top of 
the hill to the depth of about 80 feet. 
This was done in tfie summer and fell of 
1896. Good ore was encountered in this 
shaft, many of the assays showing over 
$100 in gold. The first ore encountered 
was a pure iron sulphide carrying but 
little value. The surface assays never 
reached much more than a trace in gold. 
At a depth of 50 feet the ore became 
more siiicioue and the values increased 
correspondingly. The ajr became bad in 
the shaft and it was determined to go 
down the hill and commence a tunnel to 
run in and connect with the shaft.

The.Jumbo bill is admirably adapted 
to tunnelling purposes, being five or six 
hundred feet nigh and rather precipi
tous. The tunnel was run to gain a 
vertical depth of 150 feet from the sur
face at the point of junction, between it 
and the shaft. It was driven into the 
hill a total distance of 242 feet. When 
in 142 feet pay ore was found—that ay 
ere running over $30 a ton, and tfer 
«hute wasfound to be 1$ feet wide. A 
large body of iron sulphide had already 
hero passed through. The pay chute 
was of the same etiicious character, as 
the nay ore found in the shaft above. 
The tunnel was continued towards the

right. After being

of two feet of nearly solid pyrrhotite 
This is m the drift from the bottom o4 
the 75-foot shaft. The ere was encount
ered on Tuesday at a distance of about 
10 feet from the bottom of the shaft.

president of the Deer Park company! 
Two assays were made ef ore taken from 
the bottom of the shaft last Tuesday. 
One assay made from the common ore 
ran $6 in gold. Another assay made 
from the quartz ore ran 25 ounces in 
silver and $52 in gold. It has been
known for some time that the quartz 
carried the values. It was this which 
recently yielded $230 in gpid.

This quartz 1ms appeared in consider
able quantities for the last 17 feet. The 
bottom of the shaft is now well mixed 
with it. It is coming in stronger all the 
time. An average of the above assay» 
would give $36. We think ft fair to as
sume tnst the entire body of ore ; fat 
which the shaft is being sunk will run 
$86 and therefore we think the chances 

ly in favor of the Beef*

More than this a drift has been started 
to the west into the hül on the vein 
which now shows and has shown from 
the start tiro feet of absolutely, clean, 
fine-grained pyrrhotfie. This ore car
ries very little copper but averages over 
$30 per ton in gold. It is unnecessary

d, B. C 10 feet from the bottom of the shaft. 
The ore shows a nice percentage of cop
per in ft but its gold value is not known.

There is nothing new to say of the 
Iron Colt except that the ore body has 
materially widened. What was sup
posed to be the foet wall his disappeard 
altogether and there is solid ore all over 
the bottom of the ihait. No mine in the 
camp has ever shown such a continuous 
and strong body of ore right from the

has a nice showing of
good ore in a prospecting shaft. Both 
veins on the Nest Egg undoubtedly run 
through the ground which also catches 
some either leads on which but little 
work Sms been done as yet, from the 
Goldhunter group. The new owners in
tend tb develop the property and good 
results are bound to follow the judicious

EVELOPflENT

peer plant and intends tope* 
knt work to its fullest capecfty_ 
ring the past summer dene 
surface work to be able to dette 
most favorable point for opee- 
p property.
ice to the accompanying map 
a clear idea of the loBaSfomuf

claims sod will be crown gru:
ones.

proceeds, as some samples brought in 
yesterday indicate. The four openings 
made satisfy those on the ground that 
they have the true lead. They are 
down about eight feet in ttife last open
ing: and it was from this that the last 
and most favorable samples were taken.

The Snowdrop people have a force ol 
miners at work stripping the vein. A 
tunnel has been started on the ledge 
which shows a full face of quartz from 
which assays ranging from *6 to $12 
have been obtained. The Snowdrop be
longs to the International Gold-Copper

In the Capacity

Park’s being a great mine.
The shaft is now dawn 106 feet. When 

it is down to 110 feet a crosscut will be 
started from the 100-foot level. This 
crosscut will reveal the width of the pay 
chute which has been tapped.

The Trail smelter is now treating over 
ol >o*Wnd <*e per day. Thie 

average fe being maintained without the 
assistance of any of the reverberatoryThe 170-F6ot Shaft Is 0*ee Hare in 

Ore ef Fine Grade.
The new five-drill compressor for the 

Commander has arrived and is now
being put in place at the mine. It is 
from the Canadian Rand Drill company, 
and will no doubt do admirable work. 
A building 40x80 feet was erected over

in Spokane.Thie shortage of fuelRY SHARES for lack of fuel 
tfofr about (frercom*. When the inabil
ity of tb* steamboat company to handle 
eitSer cordwood or coal owing to the low 
stage ofdfee Water in the Columbia river, 
became apparent, Mr. Heinze 'hit oh a 
happy idea. He had several thousand 
corns of seasoned wood on the rivet* bank 
abev* Yraii. How to get it to the smel
ter was tie problem. He at once decid
ed onrafts. «The first raft, constructed 
of cedar logs and carrying 50 cords of 
wood, arrived at Trail this week» A 
second raft of doable the capacity is ex
pected down in a day or two. and if it

* IVAVHOE STRIKES IT.

Bigrhteen Inches of 6re in the Shaft 
Assaying 810 In Gold.

A strike is reported in the Ivanhoe 
shaft. Work has been in progress on 
this property for some time. The shaft 
is down aboutjfr feet and a crosscut tun
nel has been driven in 100 feet to cut 
the ledge and connect with the shaft.
Early this week 18 inches of ore were 
opened sp in the bottom of the shaft. 
The ore is the ordinary iron sulphide 
streaked with gray quartz. An assay 
showed $10 mqqjld. This is a very en
couraging beginning. The ledge is five 
feet Wide' aim the walls well defined.

Mining, companyy shares are now for the,final 
ed on sale to secure the fond» 
for equipping the mine wftfc 
jr. 25/100 shares are to ««41 
i per share. The next his* 
11 be at an advanced* prion. 
d buy these shares will gets* 
tage of the raise and con sod 
tat no better investment eodtt 
ban to hold a block of the stort 
terprise Company.

t of the Monita is now 
It is a gem and |s being 
:las6 shape, jf ,j>
A Western ii putting in 
the Evening Star and 
hat neighborhood.

LUCKY BSD MOUNT AIR.
the Commander shaft several weeks ago. 
This is perhaps thé largest > hoist and 
compressor building in the camp. It is 
intendsutooewer the entire plant in
cluding boiler, hoist and compressor, aa 
well as the offices of the company.

The compressor will be in operation 
in "a few days, as the foundation and 
boiler were already in place. One drill 
will be pi* in the shaft and kept there 
until theiO^-foot level is reached. The 
shaft is now down 170 feet—after the Le 
ltd, the deepest Shaft in the camp—and 
is almost vertical. It is well coustruet-

New Vein and a Big One Fomad Rear 
the South Line.

The Red Mountain is in luck again. 
A new ledge from eight to ten feet wide 
has been found on the south end of the 
daim» The discovery was made through 
float found in the drift in which an ex
cavation was being made for the new 
compressor plant. This excavation is 
withijf a thousand feet of the War Eagle 
north eido Mae and very close to the 
Mugwump ground. The wagon road

e capacity.11 never was foupd 
however that tfu rt

ie pres
to 560 toiIt was

the camp. *
After running the tunnel 242 feet it 

was determined to return and run a drift 
south to connect with the shaft. This 
drift was run 100 feet.to a point where it 
was beueved the pay chute found in the 
shaft would be found on the dip. But 
the pay chute was not found there. A 
crosscut was then started west and run 
90 feet, and 40 feet of this was in solid 
iron ore carrying but little value. A re
turn was then maderto the south drift 
run out from the main tunnel and a 
crosscut started east, or parallel with 
the main tunnel, and just 1D0 feet soufh 
of it. Up to last Thursday nfeht a ^dis
tance Pi 38 feet had been made in this 
crosscut and the last 12 feet had been 
in solid ore of high grade. It is exactly 
inlineriMth the pay ore found in the 
main tunnel and is no doubt part of the 
rome chute. It was found that this pay 
chute cornea down almost, if not quite, 
vertically from the shaft. An upraise 
will be made from the east crosscut to 
tire shaft in the pay chute, and the cross
cut continued till the limit of the pay 
chute is reached.,, How much further 
south this pay chute continues is not 
known, but the surface indications show 
that an ore body runs several hundred 
feet.

has been made to follow the ore in sink
ing. The ore now appearing ie perhaps 

rer taken front the mine and 
r.is now <_ . ...
When the crosscut is made

last week Some of the i*-*ccB were
quite solid ore, but much oxidize 
immediately went to work to 
ledge from which he was sure the float 
had been broken away. He had put some

w. c. Archer is organizing a company 
td be known as the Pure Gold, to acquire 
and w6rk three claim 6 in the Christina 
Lake country.

The last of Ahe O. K, machinery ha# 
arrived and the new mill will be started* 
up immediately. The- furnaces were 
fired early in the week and the compres
sor set in motfon.

The showing on the W%st Le Roi and

mont, will ccet Mr. 
00. The capacity of 
ien be nearer 1,000

ent weeks hut of a 
Heinze a cdbl $100, 
the smelter will t HHHL 
tons than 600 toys per day judging from 
the results obtained during tne past

A log of* new rolling stock: for the Col
umbia & Wester» railway is expected to 
be delivered at Trail Inside of two weeks. 
It includes a mogui engine, new passen
ger coaches, and a lot of ore and box 
cars. This equipment will all have to 
be brought in by way of Nelson, the ca<B 
being being loaded on barges twice ; at 
Five Mile Point on Kootenay lake, for 
^transfer from the Nelson A Fort Shep
pard railroad So the Columbia & Koot
enay, and again at the meqth of the 
Kootenay river below tb* rapids for 
transfer to Trail. Arrangements have 
also been perfected to keep the railroad 
to Trail clear of snow all winter, \

expected at almost 
any time. When the crosscut is made 
on the 200-foot level the /true situation 
will be made known. ' Captain Hall, 
superintendent of the Le Roi* went out 
to see the Commander a few days since 
and he was much pleased with the bot
tom of the shaft. A drip will probably 
be got to runqjng the last of this week 
or the fjjst of next. (

men to quarrying foundation rock ior
the compressor on a little*hiil just west 
of the. compressor site and but a few 
shots had been put i* when the ledgeB, Toronto, Ont
was uncoveréd. ^By Thursday noon it 
had been pretty well disclosed and its 
dimensions well defined. It is the larg
est ledge yet opened on the Red Moun
tain.

The ore comes to the surface in two or 
three places though it is somewhat de
composed. Its true character cannot be 
ascertained without considerable addi
tional work. The course of the vein is 
from southwest to northeast, the dip be
ing to the north and into the Red Moun
tain claim.

The vein comes down directly from the 
Pilgrim ground which adjoins the Red 
Mountain and rims through probably

is assaying very high. One sample 
showed $125 in gold, another $40hi gt>ld.‘

The new feoist for the Nickel Plate is 
in place and the work, of raising ore 
from the shaft will soon be resumed. 
The hoist in the gulch will soon be un
der cover, r m

The showing in the St. Elmo tunnel, 
on the Con. St. Elmo ground is excell
ent. A solid bqdy of ore qf high grade 
was passed on the leftside of the tunnel. 
A turn was made to the south and on 
Thursday the face of the tunnel was in 
mixed ore. *

The qom pressor for the .«Homesteke 
has arrived and is in place but'the hbist 
has been delayed in transit. The new 
building to cover the machinery plant 
is up and presents a very neat appear
ance. '

Work on the Boulder has disclosed a 
five to six foot vein, carrying nice clean 
copper ore in streaks. The Boulder ad
joins tne South Bend on the west and 
lies near the Dead wood.

The Roseland-Trail Greek Mining 
company has let a contract for 100 feet

ORB IN BOTH PLAOBS,

STRIKE ON THE NORWAY

A Good Ledge of Free Mining Gold 
Quart» Ie Opened.

A very pretty ledge of quartz has just 
been opened on the Norway, a claim 
lying on the east base of O. K. mountain, 
a few thousand feet south of the O. K. 
mine. Work was begun on this prop
erty only a few days ago. A shaft was 
started at the mouth of a short tunnel 
run some time ago and it had immediate
ly under the surface a foot or more 
of quartz. It was more or less de
composed and somewhat broken up, but 
has since widened a good deal and has 
improved in appearance, One assay 
made showed $5 in gold.

This is a very encouraging start. IUs 
a free milling quartz, resembling closely 
the O. K. ore, with the exception that 
no galena or copper pyrites can yet be g 
observed. These may come in with i 
greater depth. • The shaft will be con
tinued on the ledge. The company own
ing the Norway naswgone to work in 
earnest. It has put up a good winter 
cabin on the east side of Little Sheep 
creek, and has a comfortable and con
venient camp.

Caledonia Resumes. ,
The Caledonia company resumed work 

this week on its very promising property. 
Superintendent Scrafford of the Evening 
Star has been retained 4o direct the

MORT rod:

Supposed Highwayman at Camp

H. L. LUienthal of Spokane, who ar
rived from the Colville reservation Thurs
day evening, reports, that a dispatch 
from Camp. McKinney states that Fore
man Keene of the Cariboo mine had
shot and killed Mort Roderick of* Seat
tle, who was suspected of being the 
man who held un Geo. B. McAulay and 
relieved him of $11,000 in bullion about 
the middle of last August. Detectives 
have been on Roderick’s trail ever since. 
No bullion was recovered. Keehe ie un
der arrest.

Some time ago No.£ tunnel was start
ed at the foot .of the hill, 600 feet north
east from the mouth of No. 1 tunnel, to 
crosscut the ledge, which seemed to run 
northeast and southwest diagonally 
across the hill. This tunnel has been 
run west 150 feet and about 40 feet of 
it is in ore, but no large body of this ore 
was found to be of good grade. This 
tunnel will be continued to the hanging 
wall of the great ledge, when drifting 
will begin south towards No. 1 tunnel 
and the pay chute now blocked out on 
that level. In this way it will be learned 
haw far north this pay chute extends. 
When the drift from No. 2 tunnel is 
completed to No. 1 tunnel it will be 185 
feet below that level on a vertical line.

It should be mentioned in this con
nection that the explorations made on 
tiie Jumbo show conclusively that the 
paychute in the mine runs north and 
south and not northeast and southwest 
as formerly supposed. This discovery 
very much strengthens the position of 
the Gold King, a chum lying south of the 
Jumbo.
-Now that at least one body of high 

grade ore has been blocked out ob tne 
Jumbo preparations are being actively 
made to begin shipments. Superinten
dent Haskins has already let a contract 
for tiie construction of a wooden ore 
chute to run from the* main tunnel to 
the wagon road below, a distance of 350 
feet, and for the erection of several ore 
bins at that point. The ore will be 
loaded from these bins into wagons for 
the present and hauled down to the Col
umbia & Red Mountain railroad. A 
switch is to be put in at the top of the 
O. K. grade for the accommodation of 
this business. By and by a spur from 
the railroad will be run around to the 
mine. The total cost of delivering the 
ore from the mine to the railroad by the 
present plan will not be over 75 cents a 
ton. Mr. Galusha, manager of the Jum
bo company, says he will shin the first 
carload of ore to be taken over the Col
umbia & Red Mountain;.

Tne mine will be in position to make 
a large output from the beginning. Mr. 
Haskins will commence a drift immed-

The Winse From: the Mabel’» Tunnel 
Haa a Splendid Showing-.

The winze in the No. 1 tunnel in the 
Mabel is now down 22 feet, or about a
foot below the surface*. A crosscut has 
been starteef at this point which is not 
yet through tlie vein. It already show* 
three feet of ore, from which assay» 
running from $12 to $61 in gold ahd cop
per have beeh obtained. Thé average 
is probably over $85 per ton. x

The No. 2 tunnel, started ten days 
ago, ie already in about 50 feet aqd will 
have to be run 150 feet further to catch 
the vein. It will then give a depth be
low the present workings of 70 feet, and * 
should tne ore, when encountered, prove 
to be of the same grade as in the winae 
above, the Mabel will be in a position to 
maintain steady shipments.

Oolonna Paid For.
Harold Kingemill, secretary of the 

Colonna company, received a dispatch 
from James F. Wardner at Montreal as 
we were going to press, which stated 
that the money»for the purchase

Rossland People Have Secured Four 
Very Attractive Claims.

Dr. Campbell and E. Bouche have an 
interest in four claims on Salmon river, 
midway between Waneta and Nelson, 
from which some very rich ore has been 
taken. The particular claim from which
the ore comes is the Tamarack. An 
opening only six feet deep shows a good

The announcement of ear London cor- 
respondent that the War Eagle role is 
closed is evidently premature. Thie sale 
has been hanging fire for the dept two 
months but at last it begins te look as 
though H might go through- President 
Clajrk mid B. C. Kingsbury, the latter a 
large stockholder of the War Eagle 
company, left for London this week. 
This means undoubtedly that negotia-. 
tioris have brought the matter nearly to 
a head. W.e snail expect to hear in 
about three weeks that the deal is defi
nitely closed. If the London company 
gets the mine it will cost them $1,250,000. 
It is our belief that the mine will pay 
that much in dividends before the close 
of 1898.

creek w!

carrying gold

body of oro from which 4tesays running 
up to $234 and (410 in gold have been 
made. The ledge is four feet wide but 
the clean ore is not over half that width. 
It is believed the average of the ore will 
run *25 in gold. This is a low estimate. 
The indications are that the Tamarack 
will be a good property. The ore seems 
to be free milling, although no milling 
tests have been made.

Colonel Renfroe, of Seattle, on behalf 
of the Alki company, made the the third 
payment on the Iron Horse Fraction on 
Wednesday. The final payment will be 
due December 1 and we understand the 
money is in the bank ready to meet ft.

Stewart Houston, an eminent young 
barrister from Toronto, is in town on 
legal business. Mr. Houston has also 
earned distinction as^Jtti^manager of the 
Toronto horse show, which has been a 
big success.
z On the Pug, near Waneta, winter 
quarters have now been erected and the 
Columbia dk Ontaria company will push 
work on the property under the direc
tion of S. B. Miller. The tunnel is now 
in 15 feet in ledge matter showing some 
nice galena and pyrrhotite ore.

A contract has been let for a bank 
house and boarding house on the Mascot 
Fraction of which frequent mention has 
been made of late. Four men are now 
at work and two more will be added to 
the force to continue all winter.

The Silver Bell company now has 10 
men at work building cabins and roads

work. A shaft house is being erected 
over the old shaft and as soôn as it is 
completed and the shaft bailed out the 
work of sinking it will be resumed. The 
Caledonia company’s ground lies in the 
angle between the Evening Star and 
Silverine on the west and the Georgia 
and North Star on the south and east. 
It shows at least one good vein from 
which high assays have been obtained.

HAS TWO FEET OF TfRR
Mayflower No. 2 Sold.

The Mayflower No. 2j which lies on 
Deer Park mountain, between the Gold- 
hunter group on the southeast and the 
White Bear and St. Paul on the north
west, has been purchased by * John 
Coates, president of the Ottawa Gas 
company, irho was here recently, for 
$9,000 cash. The claim is considered a 
very promising one and is undoubtedly 
traversed by several strong veins. The 
new owner is well knowp in London, 
England as well as in Canada and has 
had a great deal of mining experience. 
While here he invested heavily in many 
of the leading stocks, and his holdings 
have just about doubled ip value since 
he acquired them.

... I : i & SSPK 1

Butte Shaft Has Shown Great Im
provement in the Last Ten Feet.

The Butte Shaft is now down 40 feet. 
At 30 feet about two inches of sparsely 
mineralized quartz, assaying three tb 
five dbftars in gold per ton came in on a
hanging side of the shaft. At 40 -feet 
the quartz strata had widened to Çwo 
feet and is still swelling. Much of the 
material is now’sufficiently well mineral
ized with copper and iron pyrites to be 
e xiled ore aim good looking ore at that. 
The hanging wall is well defined and the 
remain(ier °f the vein filling extending 
clear across the bottom of the shaft is 
threaded in every direction with seams 
of iron and copper.

TWO PROMISING PROPERTIES

Fine Ore Being: Taken From the Great 
Republic and Double Standard. 

Some very fine looking ore has been 
brought into town from the Double Stand 
ard and Great Republic, on the North- 
port wagon road, near Clark’s camp. 
Both claims are on the Colville Indian
reservation. The Double Standard ad
joins the international boundary line on 
the south and the Great Republic) is the and sinking a shaft on the Lone Jack, j
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